THURSDAY, APRIL 23

GROUP 1: Globalization, Ideologies, and Perceptions
Hiba- Hooka
Emmanuel- Hijab
Carson- Ivory
Nahla- Keffiyah
Zoe- Dogs

GROUP 2: Corporations and Globalization
Scarlet- Pantagonia
Hadeel- Coke
Joshua- Samsung
Antoinette- Wal-Mart
Kellie- Corporate Social Responsibility

TUESDAY, APRIL 28

GROUP 1: Global Media and Entertainment
Peter- Electronic Dance Music
Tariq- Patriot Act
Mari- Olympics
Meaghan- FLOW documentary
Zachary- FIFA

GROUP 2: Cultural Identities and Global Exchange
Komal- Hijab
Chanel- Japanese Womenomics
Tiana- Samsung Phones
Evan- Hijab
Tylia- Nivea

THURSDAY, APRIL 30

GROUP 1: Globalized Musical Genres
Selena- Raggae
Matthew- Blue Grass
Natalia- Punk Rock
Paul- Norwegian Black Metal
Robel- Ethiopian Hip-Hop

GROUP 2: Globalized Food and Drink
Francis- Olive Oil
Shahd- Nescafe
Chris- Coke
Dan- Vivino